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To the IEC

Never Collide supports Dianne Saxe's motion to ensure only good quality replacement habitats
be allowed on City lands.  Please see the attached letter.
Thank you, Pearl Shore
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January 1, 2024


To the Infrastructure and Environment Committee (IEC)


Never Collide is a volunteer-led advocacy group dedicated to ending bird-glass
collisions in Canada. 


We were advised of Councillor Dianne Saxe’s recommendation regarding the
construction of a replacement habitat for Chimney Swifts, an endangered species.


This email is in support of Dianne Saxe's letter of December 20, 2023, and the
statement: two high-quality replacement habitats in parks or other city property must
be created before the existing habitat is destroyed.


Endangered species do not easily adapt to their habitat or homes being removed. Of
course, the removal of any habitat should be done only as a last resort and only when
the Chimney Swifts have left the chimneys for the season.


Our members support all genuine efforts to conserve endangered species and protect
wildlife.


Kind regards,


Pearl Shore


Never Collide
nevercollideorg@gmail.com
www.nevercollide.com



http://www.nevercollide.com/
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